
 ABSTRACT

Background and Objectives: Tetrapleura tetraptera, a widely utilized plant in West 

Africa with high nutritious potential, has been implicated in amelioration diseases and 

conditions such as arthritis, asthma, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, epilepsy, 

schistosomiasis and even prevention of post-partum contraction. Monosodium 

glutamate on its own is consumed widely and does not appear in labels hence giving 

room for overdose. The objective of this study is to determine the nutraceutical 

composition, serum bio-functional parameters and serum antioxidant activities of 

Tetrapleura tetraptera in monosodium glutamate-intoxicated rats. 

Materials and Method: Neutraceutical composition and histo-morphological effects 

of Tetrapleura tetraptera leave in Monosodium Glutamate-intoxicated rats were 

determined by using standard protocols. One way ANOVA was used in the statistical 

analysis using SPSS package version 22 

Results: The result of the mineral content (mg/100g) was in the order sodium> 

magnesium> calcium> potassium while that of the vitamins was B > E>B >B >A. The 3 2 1

highest proximate (%) content was carbohydrates while the lowest was fiber (1.02± 
–10.01). The extract have very high phenolic (823.07±10.62 mg 100g ) and flavonoid 

–1(672.66±5.07 mg 100g ). The extract also showed very high FRAP and DPPH activities. 

There was a significant (p<0.05) decrease in the alkaline phosphatase, alanine 

aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase activity of the group's co-treated 

monosodium glutamate (MSG) and different concentrations of Tetrapleura tetraptera 
–1with the highest decrease noticed in low dose group that received only 200 mg kg . 

This same trend was noticed in GSH concentration. 

Conclusion: Conclusively, Tetrapleura tetraptera, have high antioxidant activity, high 

mineral composition and ameliorates the toxic assault on the liver and kidney as 

established on monosodium glutamate-intoxicated rats.

Keywords: Antioxidant, mineral, monosodium glutamate, physicochemical, 

Tetrapleura tetraptera, toxicity, vitamins.
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INTRODUCTION

Plants are rich sources of bioactive components that have desirable health benefits and 
1are traditionally known to be used for the prevention of chronic diseases . Food 

security, health and the socio-economic welfare of both rural and urban communities 

have been sustained through non-timber forest products such as fruits, seeds, roots, 

stems, leaves and flowers. Tetrapleura tetraptera is a widely utilized plant in West Africa 
2for its perceived nutritional and medicinal value . It is used as a popular seasoning spice 

3in Southern and Eastern Nigeria  and its fruits is used for the management of 

convulsions, leprosy, inflammation, rheumatism, flatulence, jaundice and fevers as well 
2as the management and control of adult-onset type 2 diabetes mellitus . Many reports 

are available on the use of this plant as a spice and in-home remedies for the treatment 
3of many human illnesses .

Monosodium glutamate (MSG) is one of the world's most extensively used food 

additive. It is the sodium of the non-essential amino acid glutamates. The MSG is 

frequently added to meals as a flavor enhancer. It is known to have some adverse 

effects in humans and experimental animals which include the Chinese restaurant 
4 5 6syndrome characterized by neuro-excitotoxicity , and obesity , nephrotoxicity , 

7hepatotoxicity  and induced oxidative stress in hepatic and cardiac tissues in 
8experimental animals .

Oxidative stress is now recognized to play a role in the pathophysiology of many 

different disorders including aging, complications of pregnancy and diseases like 
9cancer, heart disease and Parkinson's disease .

Antioxidants are capable of stabilizing, or deactivating, free radicals before they 

damage cells. The body's natural antioxidant defense system comprises endogenous 

antioxidant enzymes including; glutathione reductase, superoxide dismutase, 

glutathione peroxidase, and catalase. These enzymes act by catalyzing free radicals 

thus quenching pro-oxidant reactions. Furthermore, dietary antioxidants such as 

ascorbic acid (vitamin C), tocopherols and tocotrienols (vitamin E), carotenoids and 

other low molecular weight compounds, such as glutathione also aid in stabilizing free 
10,11radicals .

Since MSG is added in food without appearing on labels which increases the possibility 

of overdose thus hepatic assault; and Tetrapleura tetraptera is a natural edible leaf 

implicated in ameliorating numerous disease conditions, hence this study aimed at 

determining the Nutraceutical composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves and its 

effect on hepatic histo-morphology, serum bio-functional parameters and serum 

antioxidant activities in Monosodium Glutamate-intoxicated Rats.

Study Area: This study was carried out between January-May 2019 at the laboratory 

unit of the Department of Biochemistry, Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, 

Umudike, Abia State, Nigeria.

Collection of samples and preparation of extract: Leaves of Tetrapleura tetraptera 

were collected from Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Abia State 

Nigeria. The plant sample was identified and authenticated by a Botanist in the 

Department of Plant Science and Biotechnology, College of Natural Science, Michael 

Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike. The leaves were thoroughly washed with 

tap water to remove soil and other debris that may contaminate the plant sample. The 

washed sample was then air-dried under shade in the postgraduate Laboratory for 28 

days and the dried sample was pulverized using Thomas Laboratory Mill (Crypto 

model, USA,). The resultant Powder sample weighed 500 g and was soaked in 2.5 L of 

95% methanol and extracted using filter paper. The crude methanol extract was kept in 
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an air-tight container and stored in a refrigerator and hereafter referred to as 

Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract (TTLEE).

Animals: Sixty adult male albino rats (110-145 g) obtained from the animal house unit 

of the Department of Biochemistry, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Enugu State, Nigeria 

were used. They were acclimatized for 2 weeks and then were randomly divided into six 

treatment groups of 10 rats each and with each group-housed in an aluminum cage 

measuring 20”x15”. All animals had access to food and water ad libitum and were 

maintained under standard laboratory conditions with light and dark cycles of 12 h 

each and room temperature of 25ºC. All guidelines involving the use and care of 

laboratory animals were duly observed.

Phytochemical composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera: The phytochemical 

composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera was determined using the method described 
12earlier by AOAC . However, the carbohydrate content was determined by using the 

13following formula .

% Carbohydrate = 100–(%Crude Fat + %Crude Protein + %Ash + %Moisture content)  

14The mineral element composition was determined by the method described by AOAC  

while for the anti-nutrient composition, Hydrocyanide and Oxalate contents were 
12determined following the method of AOAC . Tannin content was established by 

15 16Sofowara . Alkaloid content was ascertained by the method Harbone . Flavonoid 
17content was determined using the method as by Bohm and Koupai  while vitamin 

18content was determined by the method as described by Onwuka .

For the in-vitro anti-oxidant activity of TTLEE, FRAP assay was carried out following the 
19method of  Benzie and Strain  and the DPPH scavenging assay was carried out based 

20on the method described by Brand-Williams et al.  with slight modification. Different 
–1concentrations (31.25-500 µg mL ) of the extracts and ascorbic acid (standard) were 

–1thoroughly mixed with 5 mL of methanolic DPPH solution (33 mg L ) in test-tubes and 

the resulting solution was kept standing for 10 minutes at 37°C before the optical 

density (OD) was measured at 517 nm. The measurement was repeated with three sets 

and an average of the reading was considered. The percentage radical scavenging 

activity was calculated from the following formula also described by Brand-Williams et 
20al. :

Where A  was the absorbance of the control and A  was the absorbance in the presence 0 1

of the samples.

The procedure for determining AST and ALT are similar. The method as described by 
21Reitman and Frankel  was used. This method is based on the principle that 2,4-

Dinitrophenylhydrazone could react with pyruvate hydrazone (ALT) or oxaloacetate 

hydrazone (AST) to form a colour complex which could be measured photometrically at 

564nm. The serum alkaline phosphatase (ALP) was estimated by the endpoint 
22colorimetric method . 

For the determination of in vivo antioxidant activities of TTLEE, malondialdehyde (MDA) 

concentration was determined according to the method as described by Varshey and 
23 24 Kale . Catalase activity was assayed using the method described by Aebi while 

glutathione concentration was determined according to the method as described by 
25Habig et al. .

26 For the hepatic histo-morphological examination, the method proposed by Clayden

was used. The excised organs were rinsed in 0.9% saline solution and preserved in 10% 

% scavenging [DPPH] =  
A0 −A1

A0

×100  
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formaldehyde solution. It was embedded in paraffin wax and sectioned into 4-6 

microns. The sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and photographed. 

–1Induction of toxicity: Toxicity was induced using 8000 mg kg  b.wt. of the 

monosodium glutamate was orally administered to the rats daily for 14 days as by 
27 Mariyamma .

Study design for in-vivo antioxidant activity of TTLEE: The 6 groups of experimental 

animals were treated according to the protocol below:

–1 –1Group 1: 8000 mg kg  b.wt. of MSG and 200 mg kg  of TTLEE

–1 –1Group 2: 8000 mg kg  b.wt. of MSG and 400 mg kg  of TTLEE

–1 –1Group 3: 8000 mg kg  b.wt. of MSG and 600 mg kg  of TTLEE

Group 4: Feed and water only and served as the normal control group 

–1 Group 5: 200 mg kg  b.wt. of TTLEE only

–1Group 6: 8000 mg kg  b.wt. of monosodium glutamate (MSG) only and served as the 

negative control

At the end of 14 days of treatment, the animals were sacrificed and blood was collected 

by cardiac puncture into plane bottles for determination of liver enzymes. 

Calculation of diagnostic ratios and change relative to groups: Diagnostic ratios 

were calculated from the result of corresponding parameters as obtained in this study. 

The calculation of change relative to any group was developed and used several. 

Change relative to either control or MSG- the group was calculated using the 
6relationship described by Egbuonu et al. : 

Where K represents the constant group hence constant value and V represent the 

variable groups variable values. 

Statistical analysis: Descriptive statistics and tests for significance in mean were 

carried out on the data generated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the 

statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 22. The turkey post hoc test was 

used to identify the means that diifer significantly at p<0.05. Results were expressed as 

mean ± standard error of mean SEM.

The result as shown in Fig. 1 revealed an increase in reducing the power of Tetrapleura 

tetraptera leaves with an increase in concentration. The result showed that the extract 

of Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves has stronger reducing power (40.47) as compared to 

the standard (gallic acid) (18.35) at the same concentration. This suggested that 

Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves have antioxidant properties.

The result as shown in Fig. 2 revealed a significant (p<0.05) higher % of  DPPH inhibition 

by Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves as compared to ascorbic acid (vitamin c) across all 
–1concentrations except at 1000 µg ml . Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves showed the highest 

–1DPPH inhibition at the lowest concentration (15.63 µg mL ) and the lowest inhibition at 
–11000 µg mL . 

RESULTS

Change relative to K(%) =   
(V−K)

K
 ×100  
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The result as shown in Table 1 indicated that Tetrapleura tetraptera has a very high 

mineral composition with sodium being the highest composite (663.73±1.27 mg 100 
–1 –1mL ) and potassium the lowest composite (5.70±0.02 mg 100 mL ). 

The result as shown in Table 2 indicated that Tetrapleura tetraptera has high 

carbohydrates (68.81±0.08) and protein (19.75±0.05)  while relatively having very low 

fiber composition (1.02±0.01). 

As shown in Table 3, Tetrapleura tetraptera showed rich vitamin composition with the 
–1highest vitamin being vitamins A (315.81±5.83μg g ) while the lowest vitamin 

–1composition was B  (21.90±1.21 μg g ). 3

The result as shown in table 4 indicated very high Tetrapleura tetraptera composition of 
–1 –1phenolics (823.07±10.62 mg 100 g ) and flavonoids (672.66±5.07 mg 100 g ) which 

–1could contribute to antioxidant properties. However, Glycosides (2.41±0.12 mg 100 g ) 

was its lowest phytochemical composition.

The result as shown in Table 5 indicated a significant (p<0.05) dose-dependent 

decrease in the AST activity across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG. 

This is further buttressed by a negative (-) percentage change relative to MSG across all 

the groups. The highest percentage change was seen in the extract group (-29.90) 

followed by the control group (-24.13) while the lowest percentage change was seen in 

low extract co-treated group (-13.59).

The result as shown in table 6 showed a significant (p<0.05) decrease in the ALT activity 

across the co-treated groups with a concomitant negative (-) change in percentage 

relative to MSG. the highest percentage change was seen in the control group (-40.49) 

while the lowest percentage change was seen in medium co-treated dose (-14.53) 

The result as shown in table 7 revealed a significant (p<0.05) decrease in the ALP activity 

across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG. This is marked with 

concomitant a negative (-) change in percentage relative to MSG with the highest 

percentage change seen in the control group (-40.77) followed by extract group   

(-39.77) while the lowest percentage change was registered by low extract group   

(-32.82). 

The result as shown in table 8 indicated a significant (p<0.05) dose-dependent increase 

in the GSH concentration across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG 

marked with concomitant a positive (+) change in percentage relative to MSG. the 

highest percentage change was noticed in the extract group (211.11) while the lowest 

was noticed in a low co-treated group (46.76)
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Fig. 1: Ferric reducing antioxidant power of Tetrapleura 

tetraptera leaves

Fig. 2: DPPH activity of Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves
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Table 3: Vitamin contents of Tetrapleura tetraptera

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination (n = 3)

Vitamins

Vitamin B (µg g )3 

–1

Vitamin E (mg 100 g )–1

Vitamin B  (µg g )2

–1

Vitamin B  (µg g )1

–1

Vitamin A (µg g )–1

Bioavailability 

 21.90 ± 1.21

 42.50 ± 2.50 

 47.01 ± 1.07

 90.88 ± 4.00

 315.81 ± 5.83

Table 4: Phytochemical composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination (n = 3)

Phytochemicals

Glycosides

Steroids

Tannins

Terpenoids

Reducing sugar

Alkaloids

Carbohydrates

Flavonoids

Phenolics

Bioavailability (mg 100 g )–1

 2.41 ± 0.12

 6.86 ± 0.47

 10.38 ± 0.62

 118.73 ± 2.51

 416.02 ± 3.74 

 567.17 ± 9.37

 595.07 ± 8.53

 672.66 ± 5.07

 823.07 ± 10.62

Table 1: Mineral content of Tetrapleura tetraptera

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination (n = 3)

Minerals

Potassium

Sodium

Calcium 

Magnesium

Bioavailability (mg 100 g )–1

 5.70±0.02

 663.73±1.27

 6.16±0.03

 19.11±0.08

Table 2: Proximate composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination (n = 3)

Proximate parameters

Protein

Ash

Moisture

Fats

Fibre

Carbohydrate

Percentage composition (%) 

 19.75 ± 0.05

 1.65 ± 0.01

 6.35 ± 0.01

 2.42 ± 0.01

 1.02 ± 0.01

 68.81 ± 0.08
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Table 6: Effects of TTLEE on ALT activity of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 7: Effects of TTLEE on ALP activity of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 5: Effects of TTLEE on AST activity of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. The difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

68.82±0.24             

68.63±0.36

67.40±0.21

60.42±0.32

55.83±0.16

79.64±0.43

 23.27

 22.92

 20.72

 0.22

 0.00

 42.65

 -13.59

 -13.83

 -15.37

 -24.13

 -29.90

 0.00
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Groups AST IU/L % Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to MSG

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

38.23±0.10

49.42±0.13

41.23±0.22

34.41±0.18

39.63±0.21

57.82±0.43

 -3.53

 27.70

 4.04

 -13.17

 0.00

 45.90

 -33.88

 -14.53

 -28.69

 -40.49

 -31.46

 0.00

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

 15.21±0.0

 214.22±0.0

 315.04±0.01

 13.41±0.01

 13.64±0.03

 22.64±0.13

 11.51

 4.25

 10.34

 -1.69

 0.00

 65.96

 -32.82

 -37.01

 -33.57

 -40.77

 -39.75

 0.00

ALP IU/L

Groups

Groups

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to MSG

% Change relative 

to MSG

ALT IU/L
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Table 8: Effects of TTLEE on GSH concentration of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

The result as shown in Table 9 significant (p<0.05) dose-dependent increase in the  

SOD activity across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG marked with 

concomitant a positive (+) change in percentage relative to MSG. The highest change 

was noticed in medium and high co-treated groups (1.50) while the lowest percentage 

change was noticed in the low co-treated group (0.61).

The result as shown in Table 10 revealed significant (p<0.05) decrease in the  CAT 

activity across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG marked with 

concomitant a negative (-) change in percentage relative to MSG for the control group. 

The highest percentage change was seen in the extract group (-39.75) while the control 

group had the lowest percentage change (10.55)

The result as shown in Table 11 revealed a marked decrease in the MDA concentration 

across the co-treated groups when compared to the MSG. This is followed by a 

concomitant negative (-) change in percentage relative to MSG which is topped by the 

control group and extract group at (-18.75) while the lowest percentage change was 

observed in medium extract group (-3.13).

Result as shown in Table 12 showed significantly (p<0.05) higher ALT:AST and a lower 

AST:ALT ratio across all the groups. The highest ALT:AST ratio was observed in the low 

extract group while the lowest was observed in the MSG group. This feat is further 

buttressed in the change relative to MSG and control. 

The result as shown in Table 13 indicated significant (p<0.05) higher ALP:AST ratio with 

lower AST:ALP ratio across all the groups. The highest ALP:AST ratio was observed in 

the MSG group while the lowest was observed in the medium extract group.

The result as shown in Table 14 indicated significant (p<0.05)  higher ALP:ALT ratio with 

concomitant significant (p<0.05)  lower ALT:ALP ratio. The highest ALP:ALT ratio was 

seen in the low extract group while the lowest ratio was observed in the medium extract 

group. 
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Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

3.17±0.02

 4.44±0.02

 4.64±0.01

 4.62±0.01

 6.72±0.01

 2.16±0.01

-52.89

 -33.93

 -30.95

 -31.25

 0.00

 -67.98

 46.76

 85.19

 114.80

 113.89

 211.11

 0.00

GSH mg/dlGroups % Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to MSG
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Table 10: Effects of TTLEE on CAT activity of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 11: Effects of TTLEE on MDA concentration of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 9: Effects of TTLEE on SOD activity of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by,   

-Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract
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Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

11.38±0.01

11.48±0.01

11.48±0.01

11.45±0.01

11.47±0.01

11.31±0.01

 -0.79

 0.09

 0.09

 -0.17

 0.00

 -1.40

0.61

1.50

1.50

1.24

1.42

0.00

SOD IU/L

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

16.66±0.10

27.87±0.04

29.10±0.21

29.41±0.12

19.81±0.11

32.88±0.32

 -15.90

 40.69

 46.90

 48.46

 0.00

 65.98

 49.33

 -15.24

 -11.50

 -10.55

 -39.75

 0.00

CAT IU/L

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

0.30±0.01

0.31±0.01

0.29±0.01

0.26±0.01

0.26±0.01

0.32±0.01

 15.39

 19.23

 11.54

 0.00

 0.00

 23.08

 -6.25

 -3.13

 -9.38

 -18.75

 -18.75

 0.00

–1MDA mg dl

Groups

Groups

Groups

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to MSG

% Change relative 

to MSG

% Change relative 

to MSG
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Table 12: Effects of TTLEE on AST:ALT of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by, 

‾Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 13: Effects of TTLEE on AST:ALP of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by, 

‾Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract

Table 14: Effects of TTLEE on ALT:ALP of normal and MSG intoxicated rats

Values are Mean±SEM for n = 4. Difference considered statistically significant at p<0.05. +Denotes higher by, 

‾Denotes lower by 

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves ethanol extract
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Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

1.80 (0.56)

1.39 (0.72)

1.64 (0.61)

1.76 (0.57)

1.41 (0.71)

1.37 (0.73)

 37.66 (-21.12)

 -1.42 (1.41)

 16.31 (-14.09)

 24.82 (-19.72)

 0.00 (0.00)

 -2.84 (2.82)

 31.39 (-23.29)

 1.46 (-1.37)

 19.71 (-16.44)

 28.47 (-21.92)

 2.92 (-2.74)

 0.00 (0.00)

AST:ALT 

(ALT:AST)

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

4.53 (0.22)

4.83 (0.21)

4.48 (0.22)

2.57 (0.22)

4.15 (0.24)

3.52 (0.28)

 9.16 (-8.33)

 16.83 (-12.50)

 7.95 (-8.33)

 -38.07 (-8.33)

 0.00 (0.00)

 -15.18 (16.67)

 28.69 (-21.43)

 37.22 (-25.00)

 27.27 (-21.43)

 26.42 (-21.43)

 17.90 (-14.29)

 0.00 (0.00)

AST:ALP 

(ALP:AST)

Low extract (MSG 8000+ 200 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Medium extract (MSG 8000+ 400 mg kg  b.wt. extract)–1

High extract (MSG 8000+ 600 mg kg  b.wt. extract) –1

Control (feed + water)

TTLEE (200 mg kg   b.wt. extract) –1

MSG (8000 mg kg  b.wt. MSG) –1

2.51 (0.40)

3.48 (0.29)

2.74 (0.37)

2.57 (0.39)

2.94 (0.34)

2.55 (0.39)

 -14.63 (17.65)

 18.37 (14.71)

 -6.80 (8.82)

 -12.59 (14.71)

 0.00 (0.00)

 -13.27 (14.71)

 -1.57 (2.56)

 36.47 (-25.64)

 7.45 (-5.13)

 0.78 (0.00)

 15.29 (-12.82)

 0.00 (0.00)

ALT:ALP 

(ALP:ALT)

Groups

Groups

Groups

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to extract

% Change relative 

to MSG

% Change relative 

to MSG

% Change relative 

to MSG
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The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group A rats (Fig. 3) revealed a normal flow 

of blood with partial congestion of the central vein while the photomicrograph of the 

liver section of group B rats (Fig. 4) showed a normal flow of blood with mild congestion 

of the central vein.

The photomicrograph of the liver section of group C rats (Fig. 5) indicated a normal flow 

of blood with mild congestion of the central vein and the photomicrograph of the liver 

section of group D (Fig. 6) rats showed well-preserved architecture with no 

histopathological lesion and normal central vein. The photomicrograph of the liver 

section of group E (Fig. 7) rats suggested a normal flow of blood with no congestion of 

the central vein and mild steatosis. However, the photomicrograph of the liver section 

of group F rats (Fig. 8) indicated full congestion of the central vein.

Fig. 3: T he Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

A (low extract group) rats 

Plates of a photomicrograph of rat liver section. (Hematoxylin 

and Eosin) stained ×400

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, F= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein

MSG = monosodium Glutamate TTLEE = Tetrapleura tetraptera 

leaves ethanol extract

Fig. 4: The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

B (medium extract group) rats 

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, F= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein

Fig. 5: The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

C (high dose extract group) rats 

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, FB= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein

Fig. 6: The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

D (control) rats 

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, F= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein
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Monosodium glutamate consumption is not restricted and stands a high chance of 
28inadvertent abuse  warranted this study aimed at investigating the Nutraceutical 

composition of Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves and its effect on hepatic histo-

morphology, serum bio-functional parameters and serum antioxidant activities in 

Monosodium Glutamate-intoxicated Rats.

The high presence of flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids, and other chemical substances in 

Tetrapleura tetraptera suggested high medicinal potentials and could be the reasons 

for its antioxidant properties. Flavonoids are found in most plants and have been found 
29,30to have many antioxidants, anti-allergic, anti-inflammatory and antiviral properties  

while alkaloids have a wide range of pharmacological activities including anti-malarial, 
31,32anti-bacterial and anti-hyperglycemic activities . The flavonoid concentration of 

33Tetrapleura tetraptera was higher than that reported by Uyoh et al.  and the alkaloid 

concentration of Tetrapleura tetraptera was higher than that reported by Abii and 
34Elegalam . This could suggest that the leaves have high antioxidant potential hence, 

35agrees with the findings of Akin-Idowu et al . 

Minerals play important roles in maintaining homeostasis in the living system and the 
36maintenance of muscle tone and body electrolytes . The sodium composition of 

37Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves was higher than that reported by Akintola et al.  while the 
38magnesium composition was higher than that reported by Edeoga et al. . The 

difference in these values may be attributed to variation in the availability of soil 

micronutrient to plants in different locations. The high mineral composition of 

Tetrapleura tetraptera as implicated in the result could suggest a possible role in the 

maintenance of muscle tone and body electrolytes.

As part of the nutraceutical study investigated on the Tetrepleura tetraptera leaves, the 

phytochemical composition was estimated. Tetrepleura tetraptera leaves have high 

moisture content which may reduce the durability or storage stability of the sample 

flour. High moisture content subjects food to increased microbial spoilage 
39deterioration and short shell life . The ash content (1.65%) indicates that the flour could 

be a rich source of the inorganic matter since the ash content is used to estimate the 

total amount of minerals present within the food. The high carbohydrate content of 

Tetrepleura tetraptera leaves could suggest its ability in the stability of plasma glucose 

level hence preventing easy degradation of body protein to obtain energy. The 

presence of lipid in the Tetrepleura tetraptera leaves is suggestive of its nutritional 

value. Lipids provide an excellent source of energy that enhances the transport of fat-

soluble vitamins and protects internal organs.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 7: The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

E (extract group) rats 

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, F= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein

Fig. 8: The Photomicrograph of the liver section of group 

F (MSG group) rats.

Keys: PT = Portal Triad, HP= Hepatocyte, N= Necrosis, F= 

Fibrosis, CV= Central Vein
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SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT

This study discovered the rich phytochemical, vitamin and mineral composition of 

Tetrapleura tetraptera leaves. This is important since there is an increase in the 

incidence of hepatic dysfunctions and search for natural remedies for diseases. This 

study will help the researchers to identify the use of Tetrapleura tetraptera as an 

antioxidant supplement and possible natural remedy in the management of liver 

dysfunction.  Thus a new theory on Tetrapleura tetraptera as an antioxidant supplement 

and possible natural remedy in the management liver dysfunction may be arrived at. 

CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that Tetrapleura tetraptera has high mineral content and vitamin 

composition. It has very high phenol and flavonoids which are known antioxidants. It 

has relatively high FRAP and DPPH activity and was able to ameliorate the hepatic injury 

induced on the animals by MSG. 

Vitamins are organic substances required in a minute measure for the proper 

functioning of cells and could play vital roles in metabolic regulations and also modify 
40the activities of enzymes . Vitamin B  is a necessary intermediate for carbohydrate 2

metabolism and acts as an antioxidant to provide some protection from oxidative 
41stress and free radicals . The Vitamin B  content of Tetrepleura tetraptera is higher than 1

42that reported by Adeniyi et al.  suggesting that it could be a good source of vitamin B1.

Oxidative stress has indeed been implicated in the pathogenesis of various disease 
43conditions in humans . Monosodium glutamate induces toxicity by causing oxidative 

stress in treated animals with characteristic lipid peroxidation, and possible damage to 
7the liver . The In-vitro antioxidant study of Tetrepleura tetraptera leaves indicated 

significantly higher scavenging of DPPH free radical ion when compared to ascorbic 

acid used as standard. The FRAP assay showed a higher ability to reduce TPRZ-Fe (III) 

complex to TPRZ-Fe (II) with values when compared to that obtained for Gallic acid 

standard. 

The alteration of hepatic membrane integrity is usually accompanied by leakage of 
44 enzymes into the blood and the estimation of these enzymes in tissue and the body 

45fluids play a significant role in disease investigation and diagnosis  and aid in the 

determination of organ dysfunction long before it is picked up by the conventional 

histological technique.

The activities of AST; found in the liver and muscles and ALT; a more specific enzyme in 

the determination of hepatic assault are all significantly (p<0.05) increased in the MSG 
6group indicated hepatic injury and agreed with the result of  Egbuonu et al. . However, 

concomitant administration of MSG with TTLEE showed reduced activity of the 

enzymes suggested its hepatoprotective potential. This could be attributed to its high 

antioxidant potentials since MSG has been found to induce hepatic challenge through 

the initiation of oxidative stress. This fact is further confirmed by the result of the serum 

antioxidant assay which showed positive (+) % change in GSH concentration relative to 

MSG,  negative (-) % change in CAT activity relative to MSG  and negative (-) % change 

in MDA concentration relative to MSG suggested the high antioxidant potential of 

TTLEE (table 8, 10 and 11). This observed trend extends to the calculated ratios 

(AST:ALT, AST:ALP, ALT:ALP) and stamped by the hepatic micrograph indicating 

improved structural architecture of the hepatocytes following co-administration of 

MSG and TTLEE. 
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